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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Rajpoot Tandoori from St Ives. Currently, there are 18
menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Rajpoot Tandoori:
we landed here because this was closed and the mex (near next door) was sooo busy. I have to say we were

pleasantly surprised. there are no selected vegan options on the menu, but as soon as we asked the waiter on
vegan meals, he was very ambitious to show options or suggest meal times that can be made vegan on request,

and he also discussed this with the cook. in this sight we felt very safe, which is not always the... read more.
What User doesn't like about Rajpoot Tandoori:

This was the only place open late for dinner so we decided to give it a go. We ordered their dinner for 2 which
ended up being a lot of food enough for 4 people to eat. The food was mediocre. All the curries tasted the same
and had the same veggies in them. We boxed the food for the next day but had to throw it away since it smelled
bad. The service was okay. The place was very noisy with other customers talking loud... read more. At Rajpoot
Tandoori in St Ives, typical Indian spices tasty menus with sides like rice or naan are freshly prepared, On the

daily specials there are also several Asian meals. Look forward to the enjoyment of fine vegetarian menus,
Besides, the creative blend of different meals with new and sometimes adventurous products is appreciated by

the customers - a good case of Asian Fusion.
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Sid� dishe�
RICE

Chicke�
CHILLI CHICKEN

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

Mai� Cours�
SAAG ALOO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

India�
CHICKEN TIKKA

NAAN

SAAG

CHICKEN CURRY

VEGETABLE CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
PRAWNS

CHILI

MEAT

VEGETABLES

CHICKEN

MILK
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